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IN DEBATIN

The first football game of the
season will be played on Adams
Debating prospects for this
Field tomorrow
between the
year are exceptiona lly bright.
Montana Aggie s and our own
More debates will be held and
from all indications a larger
Aggies, Our boys have been
number
of students will try for working hard and a few studThe Montana game will start promptly at 3 :30 o'clock
the team than ever before durents have been on the field each
Saturday afternoon on Adam s Field. Admi ssion to the
ing the history of the institufield will be fifty cents, except for students whose activ ity
night to encourage them. Howtion. Besides several of last
'
cards
will
admit
them.
ever, we know nothing about
year's debaters, we have with
Freeman Bassett, of Salt Lake, has been secured as
t~e str~ngth of the Montana Agus many men and women who
referee for the game. Palm, o_f Salt Lake, will umpir e,
gies this year, but if the same
have had considerable experand Harry Stoney, of Logan, will act as headlinesman.
?Id A. C. spirit exists; "Fight
ience in debating, in speaking
Both teams will make an appearance on the field at about
cm square, Fight 'em fair
and in appearing before the
three o'clock, or shortly afterwards;
All students are
Fight 'em, Fight ' em, Fight
public in similar capacities. Altherefore urged to be in the bleachers before three o'clock
'em !"-we are sure to win.
ready a large number of of
in order that the teams may be cheered as they trot upon
This all depends on the atti st udent s have made inquiries
the field.
tude of the Student Body . At
regarding
the tryout question
All new students must ma ster the cheers and songs for
the Student Body meetings a
and
are anxious to get busy on
tomorrow's
game,
and
in
giving
yells
and
songs
care
fine spirit has been shown, and
it. We are pleased that so many
should be taken to keep in time with the yell-m'asters
the Freshmen, especially, are to
are displaying interest in this
The
cheering
should
be
one
of
the
features
of
tomorrow
'~
be commended, and we will need
activity so early in the season.
contest.
you, Freshies, tomorrow. HowIt can mean but one thing-a
of
the
College
will
group
together
in
the
west
Students
ever, the upper classmen should
banner year in debating.
bleachers.
not sit back and let the Freshies
Coach Teetzel
has issued
about forty four football suits.
do itthem.
all, because
therefrom
are a the
lot ~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of
To quote
_
Only eleven men are needed for
Herald-Republican,
"Too many
people, as they acquire, or think OUR HJWHESJ ,;N'J'.-\Tl\ 'F~S AT TUK tion project in North America, a team. Everybody cannot play
they were entertained in every football, but ce_rtainly every one
they acquire, culture
(Seniors
IRIUG.-\TION CONGRESS.
conceivable way.
ha s the ability to learn to debate.
take notice) feel that it is unThe session was good and Now if we can .have between
disciplined .to show warm adThe recent irrigation
conmiration . They think that an gress held at Calgary, Alberta, much interest was taken though forty and fifty men out for footair of cold criticism shows more Canada, on October 5th to 9lh, the attendance was small. Ther e ball, can we not have at least
expei;ience of life. All of which was attended by Dr. E. D. Ball were, however, representative s double this number out for deis a mistake. Enthusiasm is one and Dr. F. S. Harris.
Other from Russia and Australia as bating. Is it not a splendid opof the great forces of the world. Utahns in attendance were Ma- well as from all parts of Canada portunity for the women of the
United States. College?
The more freely it is expressedljor Richard Youn,; who presid- and western
We sha ll need more representh~ more freely peoJ?le fee_l lilc,~ ed over the congress this year, They were all caught in the
~eaviest
snow
storm
at Calgary tatives than ever this year. At
going aheacl ancl cloing things. \ George A. Smith vice presiden L
least eight debaters will be
That our team will "do and State Engi~e e".' Beers an m ten years.
For the coming year Dr. chosen and
probably more.
things", there is no doubt, for A. C. alumnus. Pr. Ban' rethiw w1II all forht for the dear ' turned the first of the week arid Widtsoe is state vice president, Nearly the same number needed
old A. C., providing they get the reports the congreRs, but D
_•r. Dr. Harris is on the committee as for football, and you can try
prol?er support. Now: Seniors, H~rri.s stopped off at Leath- on resolutions, and Dr. Ball is out without getting some of
Jumors, Sophs, Fresh1es, Preps, bridge and also at Cardston his on the executive committee. Dr. those "necessary bumps:"
Ball passed a resolution of
At present we have one triand Faculty, put on your colors, old home.
'
propo ~- angular debate definitely arget out your pennants and
The representatives
at the great importance-that
ed
to
unite
the
dry
farming
and
ranged
and another well under
help us to WIN!
congress were treated most royally by the people of t:,z tm·,n, irrigation congresses. A corh- wa:y-. Our contract to debate the
STUDENT BODY DANCE
which has about 10,000 inhai:li- mittee was appointed to meet Un_1vers1ty of Utah and the
Young Univ_ersity was
tants, but the entertainment was a like committee from the Dr y ~ngham
signed la st year. Thi s year we
At 8 :30 tomorrow
evening, mostly under the direction of Farming Congress.
The main topic discussed was shall send a team of two men to
followinll; the big football game, the Canadian Pacific Railway
the student body is to have an - company, which is owner of the problem of the settler on Salt Lake to ?ebate the U. of u.
other big time in the forJn of a most of ~~e. irrigation projects the land in contrast to the en- and Provo will send two rep~edance . All who were at the last m the v1cm1ty as well as the gmeermg side which has usuall y sentahves here to debate with
us. For a , triangular
debate
~ance know that there is a large hotel which is a second been the center of discussion.
each school ha s to uphold both
ii-!>Od
. time in store for them. "Hotel Utah." The street cars
the
negative
and
affirmative
DRY !>ARMING CONGRESS.
Don't be afraid to ask the girls. were free during the entire time
side of the question chosen. This
We missed several of them last the congress was in session.
The Dry · Farming Congress anangement offsets any advanweek. They are as anxious to Free automobiles were always was visited only by Dr. Stewart tage derived from ju st debating
go -as we are to have them .' We waiting at the door, and as Dr. of this institution.
President one side of a question. The
can assure · you all a good· time. Ball exp:ressed it "They wouldn't Widtsoe intended going, but was other triangular
meet will be
Student body cards are good. let yo_u walk.
They would detained at home on account
composed of the Agricultural
We wish to invite the · visiting chase you down the street to his wife's illness . There was College of Oregon, University
te-aµi to join with us and we give you a ride .'.' The delegates no grain judging team sent to of Montana, and the U. A. C.
will try to make them feel aj; were banqueted, they were taken the congress this year, as was
• (Continued
on page six.)
home.
·
l(iO miles to the largest irriga- the la&t two years.
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Ithing

before this school year
6. That ye see to the needs of
The following staff of visiting athletic teams.
officers is an evidence of this
7. That ye be unpretentious,
fact:
remembering that old adage,
President, Alma L. Wilson.
"Ch ildren Shou ld Be Seen and
Vice President, Louise Ogden. Not Heard.''
Secretary and Treasurer, Ed(Exceptions to Art . 2.)
i th Peterson .
1. Hat need not be worn on
Cheer and Song Leader, Will Sunday.
>
Evans.
2. Hat need not be worn
Executive Committee, Anna when in Military uniform on
Taylor, Will Starley, Wa llac(c\ dr ill days .
gives a distinctive
individuality
Budge.
We are
3. Hat must be worn every to your correspondence.
featuring a handsome package or
Manager
of Junior
Prom, Tuesday and Friday.
fine quality paper and enve lopes.
Glenn Voorhees.
-Contributed
by Sophmore Each sheet has your initial stamp-A. L. Wilson is exceptionally Class.
ed in gold.
strong as a leader and will,
with the aid of his ab le assistl ◄' IUi:S H ~LEN M .EET .
It will give us pleasure to show
ant s, handle the affairs of the
you this package.
We are stationers for particular people .
class in a proper and businessIn last Friday's
meeting a
like manner.
Voorhees, too, is spirited
contest
was waged
strong, and will no doubt proamong the Freshmen regarding
ceed to make the Junior Prom class
colors. Comm ittees were
.
this year better than it has ever finally appointed to select suitbeen. At the next meeting of able combinations
for headthe class the following officers gear, etc.
will be chosen: Business Man THE REXALL STO R E
Resolutions were also voted
ager of Buzzer; Athletic Man upon regarding attendance
at j
ager; Debating Manager.
meetings and door-keepers were
appointed to prevent any memSOPHOMORES .
ber leaving before the meeting
was ad j ournd.
PROCLAMATION
A committee of five was seFreshmen!
Freshmen !
lected to arrange
songs and
The time draws near when yells as contributions
to the
ye infant
blubbering
waifs handbook . Mr. Wyler, cheer"LET US FEATHER YOUR
shall come to your own. Too master, was appointed chariman
NEST ."
Th~ .. cla~s
long have ye roamed at wil\ as of this committee.
impudent aspirants in the midst sl:w fit, ho:,vever, to d1s1ega1d PlCTURBSof your superiors.
Ye eve n so his suggest10n th~t three m~m- PICTURES FRAME Dfar forgetting youselves as to bers of the comm ittee be ladies,
ALT, IO NDS OF N[),".l.'Y FU ll NI•
intrude your putred presence and selected only.' two. How TUHE
JcOlt 'J'H E CLASS R OOM,
into the circles of your upper fortm_iate that om cheerl!laster
FltA'l' HOUSE OR HOME.
classmen. Down to your \owly is so mterested m the ladies.
GIVE US A CALL.
station and rise as your betters
THE REIGN OF THE WEA]{.
have risen. Even from the lar26 SOUTH MAIN, L OGAN
vae stage must ye evolve as na(By u Prcshman)
ture intended. Back to :\'.our un A number of local highbrows
couth level and there hibernate claiming allegiance to the SophDO YOUR BANIUNG WIT H
until the call of nature shall un- omore class, had, in their child fold you~ dorll?ant
shro!ld of like way, been dosing a good
green. First chmb the h ill be- dea l of noise -making of late
fore ye presume to view t h e This noise, ridiculous and mean valley beyond.
ingless, conveyed to the ears of
LOGAN, UTAH.
On this day of days the coun - the Freshies
naught but the Under United States Governme nt
se\ hath met and conferred with sound of harm less threats
and
Supervision.
the, most High. Even as t h e tinkli ng symbo ls.
Member Federa l Reserve Bank.
brand of Cain~ a mark sha ll b_e
All fair minded and unbiased
yours. What 1s more appro~r i- students, who had in any way
H. E. CROCKETT
ate than a green sku ll cap wit_h probed into the case, admit that
Cashier.
3: yell<;>w.bu~ton attached? Th_1s th is "Reign of Terrors" insti httle ms1gma places you . m tuted by the Sophs instead of
your proper rank, the "Low liest aiding, is rapidly
over lapping
of the Lowly."
E levate yo_u r - and shadowing their sense of
Who's Your Tailor
selves from the depth of unmit - dignity. Modesty and conservitigated animalisms.
May ye tude are thrown to the winds
some day attain a higher sta - in their stead only vain threat tion. Yea may even in the dim enings and desperate words of
future cast off your verdant force are being indu lged in
3 6 West 1st North
shroud.
Oh! ye Sophomores! . See ye
Hark Ye ! Hark Ye!
not what confronts ye? Never main confined to your own
On the first day of Nov. of before in this school's history realm, Sophs, and make no ef this year of our Lord, 1914, has such an industrious
and fort to govern the st r ong, for
this act becomes Law.
studious body
fo Freshmen even so, what ye sow so sha ll
1. That ye obtain a Reg ula- graced the noble ha lls ah has ye reap.
tion Green Hat, with a Un iform th is year been assemb led. Think
TO THE SOPHS.
ye, Sophs, that we are incapab le
Sized Yellow Band. .
Havi ng waited in va in foi,
lves? Come
2. That ye wear said hats out of govern inl!: OU!'.Se
of doors at all times, or as here - use your valuab le time in mak- some move on the part of t he
in excepted.
ing your own laws and in mak- Sophmore class, the Fr~shman
3. That this hat shall -be worn ing plans for your own head - hereby challenge the Sophmores
l!'ear. Were it that we rea llv to a flag r~sh. Deta ils can be
on and off the campus.
"
4. That ye refrain
from fe lt sunerior power, we shou ld a11an~ed
with the Fr1;shman
certainly lose no ti1:1e callin_l!:a~hletic manager,
Im,~gine ~h~
Queening on the campu~,
5. That ye act as guides to for your aid. But said power 1s signature of every
Fresh~e '
visitors at our school,
yet 'to be demonstrated.
Re- , in sc~oo!:
· ·· ·

I closes.

RITERSAYS
INITIAL

Stationery

,JOHN FThlLEl:
Senior Class President
SENIORS.

On Friday the dignified class
of the college met to elect leaders who shou ld conduct the present Seniors to success and fame.
Many new faces were seen
which were not familiar to the
class of last year, but a hearty
welcome was given to all.
After the preliminary
discussion of class aims and class
ambitions it was moved and
carried that the present Senior
class should eclipse all former
classes in its class spirit
and
loyalty and set a mark to which
all future classes might aspire.
Mr. Edwin Smith, the president of last year's Junior class,
held the chair until his successor was chosen, after whic h the
new ly elected preside nt gave his
speech of welcome and took
charge of the remainder of the
meeting.
The voting was done by ballot
and the following officers were
elected:
· President, John Finley .
Vice President, Lillian Elder.
Secretary, Lavinia Maughan.
Treasurer, Glenn Alleman.
Executive Committee, Homer
Christensen,
Hedwig
Benson,
Alice Morrison .
At hletic Manager,
Russell
Packard.
Debating
Manager,
J . B.
Wa lker .
Cheer Leader, Leonard Davidson .
Student Life Representative,
Inez Maughan.

* • *

The class president reports
t hat there are at present about
sixty-six members of the Senior
class.

* * *

That the class is a live one,
is proven by the fact that plans
are a lready under way for a
splendid class party to be given
some time during the present
month.
JUNIORS ORGANJZE .

That the Juniors mean business is quite evident. They are
surely alive and active. From
their success last year we might
expect something from them.
At the class election last Friday
an unusually "progressive" spirit was shown which indicates
that they are going to d<;>some-

R'1terBrothers
DrugCo.

'.::==================

WM. ~DWARDS
FURNITURE...
.

I

-

Bank
FirstNational

TheCollege
Tailor

I
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between a large university and
a small college is that in the
large university the st udent goes
through more college, while in
the sma ll college, more college
goes through the st uden t."-Ex.

THE

GREATEST
CIROUS
TOWN

IN

The Thatcher Music
Company
3 9 South Main Street
LOGAN, UTAH.

Charles McGregor was a visitor at the College Saturday. He
is working on the farm this year
and building a home in between
times.

BAUER, POOLE, SOHILLER
BACHMAN PIANOS.

nnd

A Compl ete Line of Sheet l\lnsie,
~Iusic Bags and Victrola. Records.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

This year the Exchange department of "Student
Life"
will attempt to perform a dual
purpose; that of offering occasional friendly criticisms of
the papers received as well as
printing brief extracts
which
contain items of interest to our
own student body. If possible
we wish to select its contents so
that it will not become entirely
a comic supplement, as has been
the fate of so many exchange
columns.
Several substantial
weeklies
are making their regular appearance, while one or two of
the monthly high school pap er s
have strayed in.
Now that
school ill well under way in most
institutions we expect our list
to increase rapidly.
Most of the incoming papers
contain accounts of annual contests which have been waged
between
the Sophmore and
Freshman classes.
At the A. C. of Montana, according to The Weekly Exponent, supremacy between the under classmen was decided by a
tug-of-war which took place over the "Froggery."
Thirty-two
men participated on each side.
The weight of the two teams
being about 4700 lbs., a piece.
The struggle was very bitter,
lasting about eight minutes, at
the end of which the 18's managed to pull the entire Sophmore
team through the icy waters of
the frog pond.

ed; a canvass pull between
thirty men from each class; a
tug-of-war across the Red Cedar
river, between twenty-five representatives of each class and
a final flag rush at the historic
elm where the entire classe s
again met.
Each contest counted a certain number of points, and as
the Sophmores lost only . the
football rush they were declared winners by a score of 10 to
At the Colorado State College of Agriculture the Sophmores showed themselves mastus of the Fresh tribe by winning the series of contests by a
score of seventy -five to twentyfive.
The series cons isted of a
cane rush, a sack rush, a ladies
football game and a barrel rolling contest.
In order to show their humility and their respect for the
strength of the l 7's the Freshmen will wear green caps for
the remainder of the year.

TorgesonStudio

Mr. John L. Coburn and Miss
Alta Hammond of Logan were
married a week ago Wednesday,
and left for the East the same
day, where Mr. Coburn will
study for a few month s.

OUR STOCK OF FURN I T U R E, CARPETS,
STOVES AND RANGES
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE.

LUNDSTROM
Furniture & Carpet
C

Stewart Horsley returned to
school Tuesday, bringing with
him his bride, who was formerly
Miss Edma Smoot of Provo.
"Stew" is all smiles but says he
just simply can't get down to
studying.
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The latest addition to the ·
Student Body was the two large
turtles which arrived at the
zoological department last week.
They are undecided which school
t~ enter, but are r_ather pl~a.sed
with the extens10n d1v1s10n,
since · their little walk down
there the other day. ·

"""'·*•-~PJic~A~:
,.
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~

Guaranteed b)· T1 y$um-~

, Mfa. Co. un<kr foodand I:'{,
rues act.Jun~ 30.1906 ~
S«i,1 No. 21601. M'd
~ ~ · PRICE
25¢ · ~)·"

I

•

~1~=

Sold by good druggists

everywhere

r-------------------------7

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Healthy boy,
Cigarettes;
Li~\~1!~:.ve fux.

Landis Shoe Shop

We have the negatives
tor last
year's
Buzzer.
Let us make
some duplicate
pictures
for you
from them.
Did you get a group photo of
your fraternity?

([
([
([
([
([

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.

A Sn<l Story.

STUDl:NTS

!:=================
:

Everything a Drug Store Should Have
Dr. Archer W. Hendrick was
recently chosen president of the
U. of Nevada, to fill thhe vacancy caused by the death of Dr.
Logan
Stubbs.
123 North Main · The department of Horticul- L ____________
_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_-__- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.....,
ture at the State College of New
Mexico recently installed three
canning outfits so that they can
YOU WIT,L SA VF. MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SOHOOL SUPPLIES
care for their surplus of fruits
AND STATIONEHY AT
and vegetables.

At Michigan A. C. the und er At one Agricultural
College,
elassnien tested their strength 129 Freshmen out of a total of
in a series of contests, consist- 253 registered were reared in
ing of a football rush in which
the two entire classes participat- the city.

C. TROTMAN, Prof.
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
RE·
PAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT.
40 North, 1st West
FREE DELIVERY

The Thetacleaned,
room has
been
thoroughly
repainted
and varnished during the last
week. Hillam states that he was
nearly choked by paint fumes
when he was up there Tuesda y.

Evolution

'l'HEY
o1r-------

WILKINSON'S

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
Acro ss the St1•eet from Post Office.
---''----------

The Right Goods

At

---------The Right Prices'

k Kmttmg
• , Works
Fonnesbec
ARIMO BLOCK,

,

LOGAN

of a Student.

Freshman-Please
ma'am I
did not understand the question.
Sophmore-Give me the question again.
Junior-I
don't get you.
Senior-Huh ?.-Ex.

[/Bl[l)~~
D ~(C~. [r~lalilllllo[Frn
i~ft [ranll)llC~(e~
MADE PERFECT BY

F. W. Jensen

129 N Main St.

Parties Served

Naylor-Yes, I'm trying to l~,_---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
raise a moustache,
and I'm
J J'
wondering what color it will be
when it comes out.
Hungry-Gray,
I should say,
at •he rate it appears to be
"Where only the best Is good enough." Launderers
and Dry Cleaners.
growing.-Ex.

!

The chief justice of the state
of Maine says: "The difference

Th'
WhenyouthinkCeanmess,
mk

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNORY
·

Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.60.
We are here to serve you. Command
Logan, Utah.
438

I Club.
Phone

Join
us.

our

Sult

Pressing

46 ·E. Center
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aimed but expansive. To a tir-\
ed brain an hour's sleep or an
hour's walk over the hills in the
morning air will aid more toSeptember
19, 1908. at the p()stofflce wards passi ng a hard exa minand
th
at Logan,
Utah,
u er e. Act. of tion than twice the time spent
March
1879."
in aim lessly running your eyes
~i~'t"ftren~;;~~;
~~0 :::"i~tfrom Slu
- over the pages of a book without knowing a word of its conEditor-in-Chief
tents.
DAVID W. SMITH
l!fZ'

'-t,

=============
'.'Entered
as second-ctass
matter

Associate Editors
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Business Manager
LANGTON BARBER
Assistant
B u siness l\fanage1·
EASTMAN HATCH
Athletics
WILLIAM YEATES

Locals
MABEL SPANDE
Socials
ANNETTE GOODWIN
Exchanges

EDWARD

WINDER

STUDENT BODY OFI>ICERS.
President
J. HOWARD MAUGHAN
Vice President
GLADYS CHR ISTENSEN
Secretary
GOLDIE FAUX
Executive Committee
A. C. CARRINGTON
.A . J. TAYLOR
VEDA CO<WER
Standard
Bearer
OLOF NELSEN
Football Manager
J. F . WOOLLEY
Managet·
Basketball
GROVER LEWIS
Ba se ball l\fanage1·
LLOYD TUTTLE
Track l\lannger
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Debati ng Mnnage1·

JULIUS B. BEARNSON
Socia ls and Theat..1•icnls
STEWART HORSLEY

I
I

IS IT YOU·t

Is IT you who have been offeri ng so much criticism as to
the kind of mate1ial which has
appeared in your school paper?
Is it you who have made this
complaintnot to the staff but about the staff? Is it you
who have declared that t he paper was not worth the reading?
Is it you who have found so
many ways to improve the paper? Now be frank -i s it you ?
Is it you who have tried to
make the paper a success? Is
it you who have been a liber al
contributor?
Is it you who
have bro ught your cr iticis ms to
the members of the staff in the
true sp irit of one who is trying
to benefit? Is it you who have
had a good word for your school
paper? Now be frank once
more-is it you?
Is not th is your paper? Are
you not responsible for it s success? There is bound to be a 1
knocker somewhere.
Is it you ?
DUTCH BAND

OVERCOATS
A bit unusual you may think for us to be
talking Overcoats in October, but remember
t hat this is an unusual sto re; unusual in the quality of it s
merchandist; unu sual in the - greater values it offers.
fl Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
tailored from the best domestic woolens an d a selection of
foreign fa bri cs you' ll sca r ce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

$15
$20
$30
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18 to $30

HOWELLBROTHERS
Logan's Foremo .st Clothiers
Bring Up Your

KODAK
To Develop and Print
EXPERT SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY

Shall we 'have a Dutch Band
in the U. A. C. ? This is a question which has been brought up
in many instances in the past ·
Company
and should be definite ly decided
upon now .
Thi s is a Student Body affa ir
Special attention ~iven to the
and should be take n up by the
students themselves.
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
Student Life would like to
have the views of the stude nts
on th is proposition .
Please take this serious ly
for it means that eit her the
Volume Xl ll .
NmulJe .. 4.
student body will have a Dutch '
F1•Jclay, Octohel' .to , l 914:.
Practice Limi ted to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Band or it will not.
Office over How e ll-Cardon Dry Goods Company.
Drop your views or sugges THE THOUGHTS expressed by tions into the Student Life -box.
Office Ho u rs: 9 to 12 a . m. , 2 to 6 p. m.
President Widtsoe, at our Tuesday chape l exercises, relative to
OCTOBER.
the liberal mixing of out of
At last we have a razor
goci' enough to
door life, fresh air, and sunshine Now the warmth of t he summer is
Guarantee
for Life
ended
with our class room routine, are
And
the sti lln ess or aut umn
worthy of our consideration.
a l;>0unds,
Most of us are used to country
life and out of door work, yet Not a sound can be heard, not a song
or a bird,
t her e is a tendency on the part
Not a voice from the ch il dren's
of the mo~e industrious to throw
play ground.
our whole soul into our lessons
or the
partakes
and forget that our text books The landshape
silence
are only an aid .in helping us to
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
While
a
haze
stit~ldS
ttle
ta ll
better . tinders:tana the truths of
-FOR SALE BY -mountain's
crest,
nature which are all about us.
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
The text book is a guide for our And as far as is see n the meadows
serene,
course, an outline to direct our
Are now bein g lull ed into rest.
efforts, but the campus, the
mountains, the streams and E'en the state ly old [orest once AlJ the eart h seems to sink into Jack nn\J Jills lumb er,
lakes, in fact all things in nature
verdent
.,
Went hunting flowe rs
For the day lik e t he summer is They stop pedcomprise our laboratory . The
Has now donned a mor e brilliant
\Vh en they found ours.
o'er,
faculty members are our leaders
hue,
In the search for knowledge, but And in scarlet and go ld, the trees And the stars shine out bright in
Cache Valley Floral Co.
the sti ll frosty ntght ,
all · mankind are our instrucyo.ung and old,
We deliver .
Phone 378 W.
· Constant
beacons of hope eve r
tors-. See to it that your deStand out 'gainst the sk..y's haz.y
702 North 9th East
velopment is symetrical, well
more .
blue.

Cardon Jewelry

&

frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

Shumate's

~ungsten

$2.75
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and won the "booby prize." (In
Blessed is the man who, hav- I find no place that does not
a grown up party this would be ing nothing to say, abstain s\
breathe,
called the consolation prize.)
from
giving
wordy
evidence
of\Some
gracious m emory of my
When all the restless, childish
~rAKE ME A OHJLO AGAJN .
friencl.-Tennyson.
feet were thoroughly wearied, the fact.-George Eliot.
Monday night the Home Eco- all of the guests were seated on
nomics Club entertained in hon- th e floor where they were given
or of the children of th eschool. red st icks of candy, apples and
Students -of the
Little Miss Lillian Elder, with peanuts in such quantities that
l
the mothers might have had
her long ringlets a nd dainty b ue occasion for considerable wordress was the presiding genius
of the party and in keeping rying.
peace and preventing the little
When the tooting of the car
boys from making all the little announced the time of deparCI We bid you ~elcome to our City, Your .College
girls cry from having their hair ture, every one rushed pell-mell
CI Home. We hope the . year of 1914-15 will
pulled or their Teddy Bears down the hill without the forCI prove a Successful year. To the full of all
stolen, she did herself proud.
malities of expressing their apCI Success means in your
About seventy little guests · preciation for the splendid time
enjoyed the evening. A notable which all had enjoyed.
COLLEGE WORK An4 also in your SPORTS
feature of the affair was the
Nobody knows why the conITS UP TO YOU 1'0 MAKE IT SO
democratic spirit displayed. The ductor of the car became so upchild in calico was treated with set by a crowd of children that
the same consideration and he forgot to change the headkindness as was the child ele- light and the car started homegantly clad in silk or embroid- ward casting bright, gleaming
TIRELESS TOILElfS FOR TRADE
ery and the wee miss with the rays toward the place where so
tightly braided "pig-tails" had if many happy hours had been
anything a better time than the passed.
child whose beauty might have
caused envy and childish heartThe Student Body dance givaches to those less favored by en last Saturday evening in the
nature or art.
Smart gymnasium was a great
A good crowd of st udAll sorts of long forgotten success.
ents turned out and every one
games were brought to,, !if~; had an enjoyable time.
even to "wink and choose
m
'l'ENNIS POR GffiLS.
which master Glenn Ballantyne,
Bobbie Reed and Tommy SnydMany of the girls are asking
er showed great promise. Miss about. what we are going to do
Saunders proved herself skillful about tennis. The courts are
in pinning the tail to the donkey fine and there is no reason why
we can't have a series of tennis
If you buy your
tournaments among the girls,
De Laval and other separators,
and have a winning team to LOOK AHEAD!
with the r esult that De Lava.I
DON'T TRY TO SAVE $10.00 TOmeet the girls from the other
factory
separators
are almost
day if it means a loss ot 25 cents
colleges of the state . Now is the
univ ersa}!y used the world over
a day for all the years a cream
today.
ideal time to learn the game.
separator may last Y.OU.
ARE
A meeting for the purpose of THAT'S JUST WHAT YOU WILL DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
I Identical In a ll sizes, for one cow
do U yo u buy a cheap or inf erior
discussing tennis will be held toor a thousand,
and the differcream separator simply because
morrow at 11 o'clock in the
ences
bet ween separators
are
it s first price Is a littl e less t h an
just the same with the smallest
Woman 's gym. All girls interthat of the De Laval.
machine . and the largest.
They
ested in tennis be sure and be WHEN A PRUDENT MAN BUYS
It's sure to be right
mean as much relatively to the
there.
a cream sepa rator he knows th~t
little as the big user.
Special inducements to
what he is really paying for Is THEN THERE IS THE SA VINO ·
not just so much Iron , steel ,
on YOU u. A. C.!
Students.
in labor because of the easier

~octali'i

Welcome

U. A. C.

Thatcher

Welcome

Clothing

Co,·

DI :LAVAL
';_
CREAM
SEPARATORS

ar~ the ch~apest
as well as the best

Furniture,Carpets
And Rugs at

Co.
'ture
Fu~nl
Spande

Cheap Hardware is not
cheap, but "High." The best
Hardware is not "High" but
cheap. We sell the best.

•{'l'une to Oh you Rah, Rah Boys)
Who se that making a ll that noise ,
tt 's a buncl1 of A. C. boys,
Like the rattle of the battle they're
wakin g up the town.

the school they always work,
And you'll find they nev~r shirk
Always in it eve ry minute, they
never come in. lat e,
With a. ri;dty, raxity , is boom bah!
A. C., A. 0., Rah, Rah, Rah!
CHORUS
Oh you U. A. C.,
\Ve are proud of thee,
And for eve r true we'll loudly sho ut
your· prise, Rah, Rah , Rah!
Our bag, blue and white,
Stands for what is right,
People \vant to know the reason
\Vhy we have successive season.
Oh you U .A. C.
II.
Every where your students are,
Your fame r~aches near and far,
Your high a im
Will make your fame
The best k ::own in all the states.
Be the journey rough or fair
The U. A. C. Is always there.
Always in it every minute,
They make the old place hum.

At

Lafount
Hardware
Company
A Dollars Worth
For A Dollar
QUALITY
AND
SAT ISFACTION
combln0(1 makes clear the reason
why SPALDING S are outfitters to
champions,
whose
implements
must be invariably right.
Write for a Free Illustrat ed
Catalogue.
A . . G SPALDING & BROS.
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah

brass and tin, whether It Is callrunning and greater capacity of
ed a separator or not.
tl1e De Laval over other machines
an(l the less care required
in
WHAT HE WANTS IS A MAc leani ng and adjustment,
worth
chine to perform a certain serat least 10 cents a day.
vice, and he must be sure of the
machine doing
the work for AND THERE lS THE INDISPUTable fact that a De Laval mawhich it is intended as thoroughchine lasts from ten to twenty
ly and with as tittle efl'.ort as posyears as against an average of
sible on his part.
from two to five years in the
THOUSANDS OF BABCOCK AND
case of other separators, or five
other tests have proved that the
times the average life of compe~
De Laval skims closer than any
tive machines.
other cream separator under any
ARE
THE
REASONS .
conditions, and particularly un- THESE
why De Laval Separators
are
der the harder conditions always
cheapest
as well as best, why
experienced at times.
thousands of other machines are
JUST THINK WHAT A LOSS OF
yea rl y being replaced
with . De
as little as 10 cents worth of
cream at each skimming means
Lavals and why their use Is rap a day for
idly becoming as universal on
to you in a year-twice
the farm as in the creamer)' .
365 days--over
$70.00, and with
as many as ten cows the cream
IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED,
moreover, that if first coSt ' ts a
loses alone from an inferior seserious consideration
a De Laparator usually amount to more
val Separator may be bought on
than this.
such liberal terms that it will
CREAJ\1ERYl\1EN, WHO ARE DEpendent on their separators for
actually save and pay for Itself,
business success, have long since
as many thousands of them have
done.
found out the difference between
'J'hese are all facts eve1•y Jle Laval local ngent is gla,l of
the opportunity to llrovc to nn)' p1•ospectivc buyer•.
1f you don't know the near e~t De Laval a.gctl( ~, &imJlly w1·ite
the neare st main office, as below.

The DE LAV AL SEPARA fOR COMPANY
105

50,000

Broadway, New Yo1•k.
BRAN OHES AND - LOOAL

20 E .~[a<lison St., Chicago.
AGENCIES
THE WORLD OVER
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WASHn'GTON.

Some of the most recent findings of the United States department of agriculture, will doubtless be of interest to the students and friends of this institution. A few of the more important results are selected and
given below.
K'\:t.111lnnlion fo1· Ap1>ointment

a~ l•'orcst Uange,·.

The United States civil service commission announces an
examination for assistant forest
ranger on October 19 and 20.
The examination will be held at
National Forest
headq11a1ien
in Utah at Ephraim, Escalante,
Kanab, Logan, Moab, Panguitch,
Provo, Richfield, St. George, Salina, Salt Lake City and Vernal.
Candidates must be able-bodied men between the ages of 21
ahd 40, capable of enduring all
the hardships of outdoor life.
The examination consists of two
of
parts:
( 1) the answering
practical - questions relating
to
land surveying, timber estimating and ..lumbering, land laws,
mining, and livestock business;
and (2) a field test including
riding and packing. Practical
experience rather than book
learning is the first requirement.
Ability to make maps and to
write intelliglby, however, are
necessary qualifications. Applicants must also be residents of
the state in which they seek
employment, and shou ld be familiar with locaJ industrial conditions and topography.
Assistant forest rangers
are
appointed at a yearly salary of
$1,100, and are eligible to promotion to higher grades,
including vacancies in the position
· of deputy supervisor and supervisor.

LIFE

ganization.
Feeling is running
high, but those who know claim
the Germans will outnumber
their foes at least two to one.
Deutsche patriots who are willing to cast their lots for the
Wohl of the Vaterland will see
either of the above gentlemen at
once. The password is "Deutschland, Deutsch land uber 'alies' ."
-Contributed.

UNUSUAL

ACTIVITY
DEBATING.

IN

(Continued

from page oileJ

Ding dong bell
Utah's in the well
Who put her in?
Jones and Harry Green.
Will she get out?
Not while we're about.
Will she live long?
No you're sadly wrong.
I've begun to think she's on the
blink.
She's getting mighty meek
And looking pretty weak.
I'll tell you what's the matter
We'll surely
make
tlt;ings
scatter.

For these debates one team will
go either to Missoula or Corvallis and the other remain in
Logan. In addition there is the
Montana College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts with whom
we have debated for several
HO)IF. SWEET HO)JE.
years.
The question for try outs will
l wand e red through the busy streets
be announced in a few days.
Of a city large and grand
Watch for it. You don't even
Twas far across the sea from home
A person never really does
know your own ability until
'Twas far from native land,
you try. And please remember his duty unless he does it for
o\.nd th o that city 's fame had spread
-there
is no reason under the the real pleasure of the thing.
O'er land over foam
sun why the women of the U.
fhe thot that came near to my heart
A. C. cannot become just as sucWas the thot of home sweet home.
cessful in debating as the men. +++ .+++++++++++++
I climbed historic mountains
+ WILLIAM CURRELL
+
To the castles on the Rhine,
+
+
Seymour Quinney, at one time +
l gazed at scenes which would inspire
( The Rexall Transfer Man) +
a st udent at this institution, +
Calls Answered P romptl y.
+
The soul with thots divine .
re-entered Tuesday, after spend -· + Pl1one 51-"The
Rexali Store" +
drank at crystal fountains
+
Phone 456 W-Residence.
+
ing
the
last
three
years
in
GerFrom the snow clad mountain's
Prices Reasonable.
+
many. Mr. Quinney will be +
dome,
+
LOGAN, UTAH.
+
sur e to be a live wire in the +++++++++++++++
aut one thot still returned to me
Student Body.

The thot of home sweet home.
I viewed the master paintings,
Aud the statues far renouned ,
rhe old and crumbHng relics
In the ancient citl~
found.
They had come from Babylon and
Greece
.F'rom Carthage and from Rome,
And yet the thot most dear to me
" 'as that of ho:ue sweet home.
THl<J S'l'O)IAOU

OF AN A. C.

William Batt and Hazel Lee,
both former well known stud ents of the A. C., were married
last week. The young couple
will make their home in Logan
this winter, where Bill will continue his duties on the Logan
police force.
TKNIGS THAT
1'UESRY'S

PUZZLE

Fine Candies, Ice
Cream, Sherbetts
l

GOOD SERVICE

STUHENT .

grows

For-----

----And----

A

~flND.

Whether horse radish
stable,

MURDOCKS
-----

in the ~---------------'
...
,... ____________

___..
Dedicated to the mistress of the
Whether egg plants are found In the
different boarding houses.
SOOIBTY
('With aJ)ologles to Owen Meredhenery,
CLUB
ith) .
,vhether a night mare ts a driving
FRATERNITY
horse,
Oh, hour of nil hours, the most blessWhether
honey
Is
made
from
honeyed upon earth,
suckles ,
Blessed hour of our dinners! the city
Whether goos e berries are related to
of his birth;
geese.
The bills that tor candy he owes,
-D.A.F.,
'16.
ALWAYS IN THE IDGHEST
OEAt:'TU't rr. Oli'l<'JCJ,':IN .~IFA:iRAS- The twaddle of friends, the chin-muSTYLE OF THE ART
IC AUTS llUILDING.
sic of loes;
The sermon he heard when to the
vELLs FROM
DELTA
I did not know till this week,
NU FRATERNITY
chapel he Inst went
when I chanced to step into the Ali these things a farmer-student
(By
Bob
:Maj ,,r.)
Promptness Om• Hobby
office of the mechanic arts demay forget,
partment for the first time, And not be the worse for forgetting;
Ruff and tulf, we're the stuff.,...-.-----------what ' genuine artistic work was
but yet
We're t h e gan:{ thHt's hard t,1
being done by the students of Never! Oh! never our luckiest sinner
bluff.
that department.
The room is Hath unpunished forgotten the hour l:tah Aggies, iootball maggies
entirely fitted out-wa lls, ceilof his dinner!
Sh-h-h-h hear (ULah, .M,mt, ,,t,·)
ing, and furniture - by the Indigestion, that conscience of every
cry "enuff.''
Beautiful
College Pennants
students of this school. The
bad stomach,
YALE and HARVARD,
beautiful quarter sawed desk, I Shall relentlessly gnaw, and pursue U. of utah bah! bah!
Each 0 in, x 2-i in.
am told, is the work of first year
Utah Aggies rah! rah!
him with some ache,
PRINCETON,
CORNELL,
students at the school. The har- Or some pain; and trouble remorse- U. of Utah bah! bah!
l\UOIDGAN
mony · and neatness of appearUtah Aggies rah! rah!
less his best case
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
ance is the striking characteris- As 'dogies' once troubled the sleep U.
of
Utah
bah! bah!
<!--PENNANTS,
Size 1llx30-4
tis. It speaks well for this deba-a-a-h-h-h, B-a-b-i-e-s.
of "Hungry Pete."
Any Leading Colleges of
partment of our practical edu- We may lhe without work, music
Your Selection
cation.
War ! war! death ! death !
or art;
All of our best quality, In their
We may live without friends, we Stop, litsen, hold your breath
proper colors, with colored emMoaning gasping dieing men
may live without books;
Rumor has it that Wallace
blems.
Budge, "Prof. Haverts and Hebe But civilized men cannot live with- U. of U. is skinned again.
Either assortment,
for limited
out COOKS;
Morrell are organizing a secret
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shtpGerman society which has met ,ve may llve without work, what is Malted milk, satin, silk,
ing costs.
work but grieving?
Steak right off the neck
together several times of latet
Write us tor prices
before
in the Janitor's
rooin in the ,ve may live without hope, what Is Vve're sure to win,
placing orders tor felt novelties
hope but deceiving?
It is said
And what a sin to
northern extremity.
or a11 Kinds.
plans are being perfected for a We may live 1vlthout love, what ls Brand Utah a "has been."
The Gem City Novelty Co.
passion but pining?
wholesale raid on Prof. Arnold
With a dare,
8423 Bittner Street
and his light brigade of local But where Is the man .that can llve
Not a care
Dayton, Ohio
without dining?
French and English valients
While others stop to stare

PRINTING

I

J.P. Smi·th& Son

5 ForYourDen5

who have also effected an

or-

-D.A.F.,

'16.

Utah Aggies everywhere.

,t

I
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
S'l't;DF!NTS J<NOW HOW TAST) " Ol 'R HE~ ' JJl •:S HM EN1;'l ,A.RE, A'!
COL l,BUE PARTIES.
TRI' OUII HOT 1.,\;NC l·LEONS. · l •INE CAN•
HIES , ICE CUEAMS AND SHERBETS . ..
Now Stautl.
Good Scn •it·c. Alwny~ \Vclco me.
.
Phone 02"~.
No. 15 North ~l11J11

Dr. Titus returned
from the State Fair.

Sunday

Clinton Kjar was seen around
the halls last week. As yet, he
is undecid ed whether or _not to
Every loyal student will be
Don't forget the dance tomor·The Phi Kaps are the proud attend school this year.
at the game tomorrow.
row night in the Smart gym.
owners of a brand new piano.
A meeting of all girls interAll girls interested in Tennis
The town's people boost for
Anna (in Botany) : "Say, Er- ested in tennis will be lield tomeet in the Woman's gym. Sat- our team. Don't let them outdo ma, what comes after life ?"
morrow at 11 :00 in the Womurday at 11 :00 o'clock.
the student body.
Erma:
"Death."
an's gym. Be sure and _be,there.
The latest word from H. B.
Don't forget the definition
Ross Beattie is going to give
"Hungr y Pete" is wearing a
Schweitzer tells us that he is given in chapel Tuesday, that a
running a big farm in Richfield. pessimist is one, who of two a demonstration of some of the badly skinned nos~, as. a resu_lt
new dances at the next Student of some one's m"istakmg his
evils chooses both.
Body dance.
face for the landscape in last
Howard Brossard, the "MilSaturday's game.
lion Dollar Baby" of last year's
STUDENTBODYOFFICERS AND The Sorosis girls i:_ntertained
football team, returned to school MANAGERS,take notice that you
at their new house Sunday evErnest Mohr, a graduate
of
the first of the week.
are to be present at officers ening.
Light
refreshments '13 and a star football and
meeting every Wednesday at were served.
ba;ketball player, visited the
The Physical Education de- 12 :40 p. m. in the student body
college during the early part of
partment entertained successful- room.
Nine of the Pi Zets enjoyed the week. Em was coach at the
ly at a "get acquainted" swim a splendid day's hunting in the Branch
Agricultural
College
ming party Saturday last. NearThe Thetas will entertain in canyon Sunday. The chickens last winter.
ly fifty girls were present and honor of Sorosis and the Frawere
served
Monday
night.
enjoyed it immensely. After ternities this evening in the
Since Dr. Widtsoe advjsed
swimming, refreshments
were Woman's gymnasium, · Dancing
Prof. Thatcher is to be con- out-door amusements in chapel,
served in the Woman's gymnas- will be the feature of the evengratulated on the splendid show- we wish to remind the student&
ium and dancing followed.
ing.
ing made by the choir Tuesday. and the girls in particular, that
The choir now numbers fiftyThe chapel exerciJ;es held
Last Wednesday evening the seven voices and furnished us tennis is among the best of
last Tuesday were most interestPhi Kappa Fraternity
had a better music Tuesday, although these . There are now plenty of
ing and instructive. Prof. N. A. rousing merry time at the Frat so ear ly in the year, than we
tennis courts and racquets may
Peterson gave the address with house. During the fore part of heard at the close of last year. be obtained at the gymnasium.
"War" at his subJect.
The the evening the five new men ,-------------------------1
singing was also superior to being initiated did not _think it
anything we have heard for a was so funny. But lat er on they
long time. The ful) hour chapel laughed with the rest. The parservices are certamly an im- ty dispersed from Murdocks, afThe
provement over the old twenty ter light refreshments.
LOGAN, UTAH
minute system which the stu- new men (the goats) were Lyle
dents are quick to realize and Judd, Joe Snow, Homer Chris- _
appreciate as they show by thhe tensen, Alma Wilson and V.
Capital and· Surplus $120,000.00
Palmer.
increased attendance.

Cache
. Valley
Banking
Co.
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
have our shaPe of the College business

STUDENTS
l

Your shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

•

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREDMARWEDEl

Shoes that's All.

CUSTOM

The
Farmers & Merchants
Bank
t]! Invites
Student
Accounis
t]! Our f aci]ities are good for
taking care of your business

39 North

Main Street.

TAILOit

Up Stairs,

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Opposite

AT REASONABLE

LOGAN,UTAH.

Tabernacle

!'RICES

.

l'AGE EIGHT
'8ATlt

THE MODERNBARBER SHOP

~----01y:

We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
J:l \\'F.S'l' CEN'.rlliU

PARTY

ATNLITltS.
'J'OGETEIEH

AGGU,:S!

Tomol'row on Adams field
Coach Teetzel will line his 1914
football team in the initial
schedule game of the season
against one of the strongest
gridiron elevens Montana Aggies have ever put in the field.
He will need the combined
strength of every student of the
college here, as will the team in
its fight to uphold the standard
of Blue and White.
The results of three weeks of
strenuous
practice
will be
thrown against Coach Bennion's
month and a half of drilling.
The Bozeman team is reputed
to be of exceptional strength
this season and is expecting to
catch us rather unprepared.
Coach Teetzel, however, has
been doing wonders with his
squa.d and in less than a month
has a formidable eleven ready
to take to the gridiron.
The football men will do their
share. Coach Teetzel has thor oughly performed his duty. It
is now up to every student of
the Utah Agricultural College
to be at dAams field tomorrow,
decorated from head to heels
with Aggie colors and pennants
and in full possession of a lusty
pair of lungs. Also see that
your friends attend Ure game.

We Give S. & H. Stamps

SpecialPricesto Students

FRESH

\ Ve ncllvcr.

us a cl1ance.

STIEFEL HARRISON
St. John '• Club,

._,_.---~---,,-------'

Logan .

Men are born with two eyes
and one tongue, in order that
they should see twice as much
as they eay.-Colton.

FLOWERS

•JVERY DAY.

FLORAL COMPANY
J>hone "111

0111}()site Eag1e Hotel.

LYRIC THEATRE
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE
Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::.:.:::::::::::
,:TACKLE
.OURCLOTHES

1

Basketba.l practice is being
held every afternoon in the gymnasium. Homer Christensen has
the rim tossers in charge and
reports his string of fifteen men
as performing
in a masterly
manner. Several stars of south$
•
*
.
etn Utah high schools are on
C,\ N \\'Ji: 1.U:AT THE) r,
the squad and will bece ligible
su1rn WE CAN.
after the midyear. A basketball
Coach C. T. Teetzel returned wi'eath will be welcomed this
from Salt Lake Monday after year and the chances for winwitnessing the University
of ning are encouragin :r.
• • •
I
Utah in action against the WyoBut, returning lo the original
ming eleven, with considerable
subject,
the
initial
football
game
!
respect for the prowess of the
of the season tomorrow on AdCrimson football warriors .
"They're just fifty per cent ams Field will be one of the
faster than we are right now, fiercest of the season. It is atdeclared the coach. "The men tracting wide-spread interest
are playing better together than throughout the Intermou .i tain
region. The men who will likely start tomorrow's game will
be Peterson, Green and Jones in
the backfield and Captain Godbe at quarter. Snow and Owen
Klassy · Kollege
will be at the tackle · positions
and Griffin and Anderson in
Klothes
guards.
Naylor, Doutre, Walk\Ve are making our way by selling
er and Pearl Jones are the sets
you the
best
TAlUIR-~IADE
4..'LOTHES at ready-made
prices.
of ends. Hugh Williams will be
Have some individuality
about
at center.
) "OU and
look like a man.
Give

Listen
Students

CUT

THE MARVOLD

/
The coach is not worrying so
much about the Thanksgiving
game, just at present, He has
plenty of food for tho ught with
the game tomorrow. The M,;mtana Aggies ' have boasted that
this year they would trounce us
in a fashion that will long be
remembered.
Talk is cheap,
however.

• • •

SLIPPERS

Howe11-Cardon Co.

our team and never before did I
see a University of Utah football team work so stl'ong interference and tackle so well as
the present one.''
Coach Teetzel desires all those
who think the Aggies will have
an easy time to trim Utah
Thanksgiving to change their
ideas . He avers the present
Crimson team causes him more
worry than any Utah eleven of
the past. He calls attention to
the fact that the Utah team is
made up of more experienced
men than his, which is decidedly
true, but, as the skeptic would
remark, "What's experience in a
struggle with perfectness?"
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& GUDMUNDSON

Compe1te Jine now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete •

•
GET

CAllLISLE

."

WILL

WHEN YO\/ DO ••TACKLE"
O\/R
CLOTHES
YO\/
FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE
AND FA\ILTLESS

IN WORKMANSHIP.

O\/R
CLOTHING
IS NOT
SL\ING
CARELESSLY
TOGETHER
J\IST TO SAVE A DOLLAR.
B\IT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO \/SE CARE.
• .· '
WILL
LIKE
O\/R
"PR ICB " ON
YO\/
OVERCOATS
AS WELL
AS THE Q\IALITY
STYLE.
TRY O\/R CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY NOTI

Morrell

·~--

Clothing

S\IITS AND
AND THE

Cpmpany

